14 foot Dome, collapsed. Should be able to pop back up. I could not get all the bolts out because I was
working on my own. Will need a 9/16 or 14mm deep well impact sockets and impact gun, some of the
nuts seemed to be cross threaded. You will need someone on the outside to hold the bolt. I put a Tarp
over the dome because I was taking out the hardware I could so you will need to get the white pail and
some of the rope or Para cord in the trailer to bail out the water. There is spare nut and bolts to replace
the bad ones. Also one of the inside glass panes of the double pane window is broken. Have a 3x3 sheet
of plexiglass on site.
45 Foot Semi Trailer without wheels
2004 Chevy Blazer, runs good I haven't had an issue. Battery Disconnected, wrench in cab to connect
Sizes and counts are approximate for wood and steel (see pics)
Various sizes of used plywood
Partial bunk of 2x4x16
13 foot I beams
Box beams
15 12x12x16' plus 5 used on the base for dome
Appox 100 6x6x8 told were oak timbers
4x6x8 timbers some with 2x6x8 nailed to
12x12x4' timbers
2x6x8' timber
Landscape timbers
Various lengths of 2x4
Pile of scrap wood
6x6x12'
Skids
Steel plate
Two pallets of 5000 psi concrete mix
Ladder
Power tools, corded and battery Saws, Drills, corded angle grinder, (Kobalt cordless kit (saw, saws all,
drill, light, 2 batteries that don't hold a charge long)
30 plus solar batteries (some need charged) Need to be wired together I have just been using one at a
time and charging with solar
3 solar panels with regulator
Steel table
3 folding tables
2 Coolers
3 water jugs
Black 5 gallon Pails with covers for water
Low watt electric heaters
Multimeter
8 two foot I beams
Roll of bungee cord, para cord,zip ties. Rope
9x7 tent
2000/1700 Champion watt generator/inverter new
Chains saw and spare parts
Canned premix fuel for saw and weed eater
Mosquito fogger

Weed eater, new spark plug not Installed
Fuel cans
Denatured alchohol
Propane 1 lb and larger
Propane heater Mr buddy new

Fan

4 office type chairs, two still boxed
Folding chairs
Three tool kits, dewalt, craftsman, generic
Tote of tools, hammers, mallets, screwdriver set, drill bits, super bar, channel locks, lineman pliers, etc
Sleeping bags, inflatable mattress, pillows, blankets, 1"^ inflatable leaks
Kitchen ware pots pans dishes utensils
Paper products TP, paper towels, cups, bowls, plates, foil, disposable utensils
Three inverters. 400 (for electric fence, 1500, 2000 (need to use the 2000 watt one for the plug in tools
or generator)
Electric fence supplies, insulators and wire, energizers
Wire and connectors for solar batteries
Soldering iron and accessories
Folding work bench
Refillable 1 lb propane tank kit
Fire extinguishers
Metal fence post for electric fence corners and gate
plastic posts for electric fence.
Small Gas grill,
Small charcoal grill,
charcoal
Fire starters
matches
Two Fishing poles salmon and trout
Timber Jack,
timber hook
Indoor Bug zappers
Electric water Pump and shower head
Small winch new
Yard tools, shovels, rakes. Brooms
Portable device batteries AA, AAA. 9 volt
Propane single burner
Large propane kettle type burner
Tarps
Fan
Miscellaneous supplies Spare parts for truck (bulb, wipers, glycol etc)
12 volt air compressor
6 ton bottle Jack
Extension cords
Hard hats
Chaps for chain saw
Wedges for tree cutting
Honey bucket and liners

Flashlights and lanterns
Electric Led lighting 46 inch 4 installed one not
Cargo straps
Slings
Shackles
Tote of nails and screws
Wire Cables
2x4 and 2x6 Joist Hangers
Come along
Chains
Tire chains
Cheap emergency kit in Blazer
BB gun, bb's, targets
Pipe sandblast shack (openings at both ends)
Partial Super sack of pea gravel
Battery box for outside use of electric fence energizer
Vacuum
Trash bags
Wipes
Towels
Metal detector (tried to find corner posts on property)
Machete
Hatchet
Manual and electric mattress pumps
Privacy tent for honey bucket, new and 2"'' seat
Some things in photos I brought back (bike, Milwaukee tool, phone charger, etc)
Too many items to list

